Denver Police Department Patrol Division officers responded to a city wide call for assistance from the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department. Certain officers responded to the location of Columbine High School, while other officers responded to District Four to assist in handling calls for service. Officers who responded to Columbine High School were assigned various duties, including perimeter control, traffic control and transporting victims and witnesses for treatment and interview.

Officers assisting from Patrol Division District Four and the Metro/Swat Bureau are listed on separate After Action Reports.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Hart</td>
<td>92055</td>
<td>Dist. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Moheghan</td>
<td>82051</td>
<td>Dist. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Subia Sgt.</td>
<td>75060</td>
<td>Dist. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Wiley</td>
<td>94002</td>
<td>Dist. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Avendano</td>
<td>94032</td>
<td>Dist. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dist. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Schnitgrund</td>
<td>91033</td>
<td>Dist. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Malpass</td>
<td>93025</td>
<td>Dist. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Pfannkuch</td>
<td>95024</td>
<td>Dist. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Porter</td>
<td>95094</td>
<td>Dist. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dist. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Diaz Sgt.</td>
<td>67022</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Fisher Sgt.</td>
<td>86070</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Brake</td>
<td>90037</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Voitel</td>
<td>95057</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Gallegos</td>
<td>94038</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Creason</td>
<td>92013</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Brown</td>
<td>95004</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Simpson</td>
<td>89059</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Edwards</td>
<td>77006</td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dist. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Hoffman Sgt.</td>
<td>77040</td>
<td>Dist. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Swedlund</td>
<td>78042</td>
<td>Dist. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Dennison</td>
<td>96007</td>
<td>Dist. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dist. 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The below Gang Bureau Officers responded to the scene

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. Leuthauser Capt.</td>
<td>69046</td>
<td>R. Royal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Wheeler Lt.</td>
<td>71010</td>
<td>L. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Marker Sgt.</td>
<td>84025</td>
<td>D. Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Spenard Sgt.</td>
<td>74005</td>
<td>S. Rickard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Goodfellow Sgt.</td>
<td>74066</td>
<td>J. Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Alverson</td>
<td>72007</td>
<td>C. Steinke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Pieratt</td>
<td>72056</td>
<td>A. Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Gallasso</td>
<td>84021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Peterson</td>
<td>87020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Rhodes</td>
<td>89034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Campbell</td>
<td>90039</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Baca</td>
<td>82032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Gutierrez</td>
<td>75019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Romero</td>
<td>82067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dist. 1 Officers responded to the scene
Dist. 2 Officers handled calls in Dist. 4
Dist. 3 officers responding to the scene
Dist.3 officers handling calls in Dist. 4
Dist. 6 officers responding to the scene

JC-001-009202
DENVER POLICE
DEPARTMENT

PATROL DIVISION
Gerald R. Whitman, Division Chief
1331 CHEROKEE STREET #202
DENVER, COLORADO 80202
303-640-3632  FAX: 303-640-3456

FAX TRANSMISSION

TO:  Lt. Dave Walcher

FAX #: 303-271-5683

NUMBER OF PAGES: (INCLUDING THIS PAGE) 23  DATE: 5-6-99

FROM:  Capt Mike O'Neill

SUBJECT:  Columbine After Actions

COMMENTS:

Drive -
Per our conversation of 4-30-99 I have attached our Columbine after action info. If it is confusing or less than helpful, let me know.

Mike

JC-001-009203
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT AFTER ACTION REPORT

Shift Commander: Captain Brian Gallagher

Location of Incident: South Bowies & Pierce Street

Date & Time Originated: 4/20/99 1145

Date & Time Terminated: 4/20/99 2215

DPD PERSONNEL INVOLVED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Serial No</th>
<th>Arrival Time</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Serial No</th>
<th>Arrival Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CC7</td>
<td>Capt. Brian Gallagher</td>
<td>77042</td>
<td>1215</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Lt. D. Fink</td>
<td>73050</td>
<td>1215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>Sgt. B. Deasy</td>
<td>70021</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>Sgt. D. Levy</td>
<td>77053</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>Sgt. R. Damrell</td>
<td>68052</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>Sgt. M. Buckley</td>
<td>69111</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>823</td>
<td>Off. M. Hobart</td>
<td>86010</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>811</td>
<td>Off. C. Palaze</td>
<td>74009</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>831</td>
<td>Off. J. Stewart</td>
<td>73073</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>861</td>
<td>Off. A. Koger</td>
<td>72053</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>832</td>
<td>Off. T. Nunn</td>
<td>79048</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>862</td>
<td>Off. B. Keating</td>
<td>96018</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Persons injured? □ NO □ YES

Total Officers Required: 45
Total Man-Hours: 250

INJURED

Officers: None

Suspects: None

Victims: None

Civilians: None

DAMAGED PROPERTY

□ None □ DPD Equipment

□ City Property

□ Private Property

ARRESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ARREST RECAP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adult Males</th>
<th>Adult Females</th>
<th>TOTAL ADULTS</th>
<th>Juv. Males</th>
<th>Juv. Females</th>
<th>TOTAL JUV.</th>
<th>TOTAL ARRESTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Type and Quantity of Chemical Agent Used: □ None

Tape(s) of Radio/Telephone Transmissions Requested? □ NO □ YES

DISTRIBUTION

□ Manager Of Safety

□ Director Of Safety

□ District #

□ D/C Patrol

□ Traffic Investigations

□ Fleet Management

□ Other (Specify)

□ I A B

□ D/C Staff Services

□ Other (Specify)

JC-001-009204
Detail #2  1600 hrs.

800  Lt. M. Gibson  72092  730  Sgt. D. Wisdom  70144
830  Sgt. R. Killough  79045  841  Off. J. Rowe  77050
862  Off. M. Pugh  91064  811  Off. M. Pineda  74046
754  Off. D. McNulty  88031  753  Off. J. Dojikko  87028
863  Off. T. Fuller  92046  737  Tech. M. Hayes  68130
812  Off. R. Owens  73108  756  Off. D. McCoy  91067
51  Off. J. Nuanes  86006  832  Off. C. Dunahue  89040
821  Off. R. Mitchell  91078  831  Off. D. Lazzari  84011

Reserve Officers

A. Velez  40-642  D. Rodriguez  40-640  M. Cordova  40-630

Denver Traffic Officers responded to the area of Columbine High School in Jefferson County and assisted with traffic control on the crime scene perimeter. Traffic officers remained on post until relieved at 2230 hours.

JC-001-009205
On 04/20/99 at approximately 1130 Hours Jefferson County Sheriffs called via radio for assistance with a shooting, hostage hostage incident at the Columbine High School, located in the area of St. Pierce St. and Bowles St. On duty and off duty personnel from both details responded to the scene. Upon arrival DPD Metro/SWAT Personnel responded with other Police and Sheriffs personnel to evacuate students from the building and to search the building for suspects. During this action some members of the Denver Metro/SWAT Bureau fired their weapons either at suspects or in a suppressive fire mode. An unknown number of persons were located in and around the school and were evacuated. During the search of the building an unknown number of persons who had been injured or killed were also located in and around the building. In addition two suspected suspects were located in the building. These two suspects were determined to be dead from apparent self-inflicted wounds. After clearing the building Denver Metro/SWAT personnel turned the scene over to Jefferson County Sheriffs Deputies and responded to make statements of their actions.

Metro/SWAT Personnel Utilized:
Capt. Vincent D'Amore 72114
Lt. Frank Vessa 68048  Lt. P. Phelan 80011
Sgt. A. Orman 68003  Sgt. A. Iacovetta 68005
Sgt. R. Pein 79061  Sgt. J. Gage 78040
Sgt. D. P. O'Shea 86031  Sgt. M. Lewis 71005

Tech. D. Tow 70196  Tech. K. O'Connell 72084
Tech. D. Brandt 72073  Tech. R. Gomez 82020
Tech. S. Peck 77011  Tech. H. Bloodworth 82032
Tech. W. Roundtree 80033  Tech. A. Ramirez 80001
Tech. M. Haney 86022  Tech. J. Smith 86044
Tech. R. Monahan 70025  Tech. F. Vessa 96002

King 11: T. O'Neal 71059
King 12: P. Westarkamp 80014  King 21: D. Kibe 82036
Tech. T. Malcolm 86042  Tech. K. Pudset 86036
Tech. R. Fox 87026  Tech. T. Labey 89005
Tech. D. Delmonico 89009  Tech. D. Gilworth 89044
Tech. R. Broden 90026  Tech. J. Swales 90027
Tech. M. Gray 91040  Tech. M. Canino 91041
Pur. S. Steinbach 79047  Tech. D. Church 82043
Tech. R. Gilmore 86069  Tech. J. Meyer 89041

THIS REPORT PREPARED BY: Sgt. J. J. Gage 78040

JC-001-099206
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT  AFTER ACTION REPORT

Shift Commander: Captain Vince DiMenna
Location of Incident: Columbine High School
Type of Situation: Hostage Barricade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Arrival Time</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Arrival Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See Narrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Persons Injured? ☑️ YES

Officers
None

Suspects
Eric Harris & Dylan Klebold

Victims
Unknowns

Civilians

DAMAGED PROPERTY
None; DPD Equipment

Other City Property
Private Property
Jefferson County School Property

ARRESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ARREST RECAP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adult Males</th>
<th>Adult Females</th>
<th>TOTAL ADULTS</th>
<th>Juv. Males</th>
<th>Juv. Females</th>
<th>TOTAL JUV.</th>
<th>TOTAL ARRESTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Type and Quantity of Chemical Agent Used: ☑️ None

Tapes(s) of Radio/Telephone Transmissions Requested? ☑️ NO ☑️ YES BY:

DISTRIBUTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manager Of Safety</th>
<th>District #</th>
<th>D/C Patrol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief of Police</td>
<td>District #</td>
<td>D/C Investigations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Chief of Police</td>
<td>Civil Liability</td>
<td>D/C Traffic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DPD 288 (Rev. 10/88)  JC-001-009207
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTER-DEPARTMENT
CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Captain R. Sandoval, Commander District Four

FROM: Lieutenant L. N. Green, Administrative Lieutenant

DATE: April 21, 1999

SUBJECT: Overtime for Columbine High School Shooting

Sir,

The following is a list of the officers who earned Overtime in the aftermath of the High School Shooting.

Command Staff
Capt Sandoval 3 hours
Lt Ryan 7 hours
Lt Green 3.5 hours

Sergeants
Sgt Drajem 4 hours
Sgt Barker 3 hours
Orton 4.25 hours
Sgt Greer 4.75 hours
Sgt Jones 5 hours
Sgt Clair 3.5 hours
Sgt Lenderink 3 hours

Detectives/Officers
Det Zalesky 3 hours
Det Jude 3.5 hours
Det Arellano 4 hours
Det Rogers 4 hours
Det Wyckoff 4 hours
Det Keiser 4.5 hours
Det Staskin 4 hours
Det Archer 3 hours

Det Hess 5 hours
Ofc Laurita 5.5 hours
Ofc Kenny 3 hours
Ofc Reichardt 5 hours
Ofc Kelly 6 hours
Ofc Bonfante 3 hours
Ofc Brennanman 3 hours
Ofc Martinez 3 hours
Ofc O'Neill 3 hours
Ofc Lietz 2 hours
Ofc Tran 3.5 hours
Ofc Padilla 3.5 hours
Ofc Barrett 4 hours
Ofc Steen 4.5 hours
Ofc Vigil 4.5 hours
Ofc Parks 3 hours
Ofc Dishbrow 3 hours
Ofc Torrez 4 hours
Ofc Gilbert 2.30 hours
Ofc Gann 4.75 hours
Ofc Parro 2 hours
Ofc Thomas 2.5 hours
Ofc Depew 6 hours

The total hours for District Four personnel are 156 hours, 63 hours for pay and 93 hours for time.

Respectfully,

[Signature]

L. Green, Lieutenant
District Four

JC-001-009208
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT  
INTER-DEPARTMENT  
CORRESPONDENCE  

TO: Captain Tim Leary - Cmdr., Crimes Against Persons Bureau  

FROM: Captain Gary Graham - Cmdr., Crime Laboratory Bureau  

DATE: 5/10/99  

SUBJECT: Columbine High School, 4/20/99  

At approximately 1500 hours on 4/20/99, Lieutenant Dan Youst contacted Captain Gary Graham by telephone and related that Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office had requested assistance from the Denver Police Department Crime Laboratory Bureau to process the crime scene at Columbine High School.  

At approximately 1400 hours, Captain Graham and the listed Crime Scene personnel arrived at the Incident Command Post at Leawood and Pierce. Denver Police Crime Lab personnel were put on ‘stand-by’ status at the scene until approximately 2200 hours; at that time all DPD Crime Lab personnel were released until 0600 hours 4/21/99, as the scene was not declared safe to enter.  

The following Crime Laboratory Personnel responded to the scene on 4/20/99:  

Captain Gary Graham 72029  
Sergeant Gordon Reed 68064  
Sergeant Mark Olin 70139  
Sergeant Ron Blair 72039  
Sergeant Lester Smith 71103  
Det. E. Bambalt 72081  
Det. J. Baruch 82003  
Det. K. Brath 67041  
Det. J. Costello 83035  
Det. E. Foshour 77030  
Det. R. Gabel 79008  
Det. R. Garcia 86051  
Det. W. Garson 65006  
Det. W. Saulton 85025  
Det. J. Sewell 78013  
Det. R. Stratton 75053  
Det. P. Quinlan 73053  
Det. N. Washb 79063  
Det. C. Martinez 73038  
Steve Sassetti  
Robert Burroughs  

Respectfully,  

Gary Graham, CAPTAIN  
Commander, Crime Laboratory Bureau  

JC- 001-009209
On 4-20-99, members of the Denver Police Department responded to a Citywide call for help from the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department. The call came out on the Denver Police Department dispatch system at approximately 1132 HRS. Officers responded to the scene within minutes from most Police and Sheriff's Departments from the Metro area. Denver, Jefferson County S/C, Lakewood, and Arapahoe County Sheriff's Department set up their Command Posts at Leawood Ave & Pierce St. At approximately 1215 HRS, reporting Detective was assigned to act as aid and scribe to Captain Michael O'Neill. Captain O'Neill, known as Patrol one, was designated as the Commander of the Command Post.
Columbine High School Log (Captain Rudy Sandoval by Sgt. John Pinder)
Situation/Incident Log
April 20, 1999

12:10PM Captain Sandoval takes command of outer perimeter utilizing Channel 5A.

Captain O’Neil takes command of inner perimeter utilizing Channel 5.

1230-130p Outer perimeter, staging area, triage, inner perimeter established and assignments made (see attachment).

130p Sgt. Pinder, assigned to be scribe by Captain Sandoval.

135p Captain Leuthauser assigned to Leawood Elementary, due to extraction of students from Columbine High School. Leawood Elementary designated as collection point, Columbine Library also designated for parents.

Sgt. D. Jones assigned to Search area for possible bomb devices, supervising plain-clothes detectives.

DEA Agents arrived to assist, Agents Mike Pope, Todd Gregory, and others directed to Sgt. D. Jones for assignments.

135p Bomb dog ordered.

Capt. Collier involved in debriefing. Intelligence officers utilized to collect information concerning suspects and students.

140p Students being extracted from Columbine High School. Jeffco Sheriffs asked that they be brought to C/P to be interviewed/debriefed.

145p Denver Mobile Command post arrived, Officer Lindel delivered additional radios, batteries (417,418b, 428, 438, 487, 427, 477).

145p Salvation Army arrived at Staging Area.
Lt. Wheeler and Sgt. Marker assigned to coordinate Staging Area at Peirce and Bowles.
Captain Sandoval that 25 officers were at Staging Area, assigned to double up outer perimeter.

Additional site named for parents and overflow of students. Church at Pierce and Ottowa. Calvary Church 933-0733, Library, and Leawood School. (Fax number 982-7861)

 Victim’s Assistance Supervisor (DPD) arrived and assigned to distribute V/A’s to Leawood Elementary, the church, and the library. Organization of other sites and methods to collect information about students and parents.

Information from Jeffco that armor car from Ft. Carson would arrive in approximately 45 minutes.

Public Service arrived and stood by at staging area.

Traffic officers sent to control intersection Leawood and Pierce.

Officer Chastain assigned to verify assignments on the outer perimeter.

Lt. Kreiger arrived with bomb dogs and assigned to coordinated with Sgt. D. Jones.

Media arriving at staging area. Verification by Victim’s Assistance of activity at Columbine Library and Leawood Elementary.

Victim’s Assistance Supervisor advised of sites involving victims. Church, Columbine Library, and Leawood Elementary.

Information aired concerning description of suspects.

Officer Depew provided information concerning possible location of suspects.

Salvation Army directed to Leawood and Peirce

Possible device located at Home Depot, abandoned in parking lot.

Traffic assigned to another channel. Capt. Gallagher monitored 5a for information and used to direct his personnel.
Advised from Staging area about Media.

Information received about DOA student removal. Lt. Ryan advised.
Metro Swat assigned to assist with removal, if possible.

Possible suspect identified as Eric Harris, information to Metro 3.

Information about a student at 979-2618, directed to Officer Kelly, locate address and student. Has information about shooting.

Victim's Assistance Supervisor coordinated victim's assistance to Leawood and coordination of only one main site. Fax used to forward lists of students and parents between locations.

Contacted Columbine High School principal to amend information line to school for information concerning students.

Verified location of Calvary Church at 6675 W. Ottowa, 933-0733, possible additional site.

Lt. Kreiger advised Captain Sandoval that he will be at the staging area if needed again. (Bomb Dogs)

Shuttled students from other locations to Leawood Elementary School for debriefing.

Armored Carrier arrived and directed to Jeffco for assignment.

Notification of numbers of victims. Ambulances requested to stand by at Command Post for assignments.

Additional explosive devices discovered at Columbine High School.

Cellular Telephones arrived at staging area, used by victim assistance for students to contact parents, sent to Leawood and Library.

Students moved from Library/church to Leawood Elementary for debriefing at one main location.

Parent heart attack at Leawood Elementary, paramedics dispatched to assist.
406p State Patrol assigned to take control of inner perimeter (immediately surrounding Columbine High School.)

420p Sgt. D. Fisher called and verified students being brought to Leawood Elementary, information-sharing taking place.

430p Designated student information line obtained staffed by Jeffco School: 982-6836.

430p Jeffco crime lab responded to Columbine High School.

435p Jeffco crime lab advised not to enter school, additional explosive devices continually being found. Capt. Leary/DPD advised Capt. Sandoval that no one was to enter school/crime scene without authorization from him or Lt. Kitebush/Jeffco.

435p Sgt. D. Fisher advised that if additional designated telephone lines required notify him.

445p Update with Lt. Gehm/District Four concerning calls for service and logistic requirements of district.

445p Lt. Ryan relieved at Columbine School, advised that statements were required, for him to coordinate and submit to Capt. Sandoval.

500p Night Gang Unit Detail responding/ Contact person Sgt. Goodfellow advised to contact Tac 2 at staging area. Capt. Gallagher advised to use gang unit to relieve officer at outer perimeter posts.

505p Sgt. Daiz and Officer Gallegos advised that they were relieved. Barricades delivered to assist with closing of intersections.

510p Relief assignments verified by Captain Sandoval, two assignments left to be relieved.

520p Mounted Patrol Officers excused.

545pm Sgt. Pinder advised to assign two Impact Officers with Officers Padilla and Tran at Kennedy and Lincoln High School for 4/21/99.

Night Gang Bureau Detail arrived at staging area to assist in relief efforts.
Possible explosive device discovered Leawood Elementary, Jeffco dispatched.

Sgt. Pinder and Officer Chastain assigned to assist Capt. Gallagher in relieving outer perimeter assignments. Officer Chastain had verified outer perimeter assignments for Captain Sandoval.

**Outer Perimeter Assignments:**

**Grant Ranch and Bowles**

- Pulford
- Nuanes
- Hobart
- McCoy
- McNulty
- Smolka (Plain clothes)
- Gunn
- Dijlitko

**Jay and Bowles**

- Newsome
- Velez (Reserve)
- Kreuzer
- Rodriguez (Reserve)
- Pauka

**Leawood School**

- Capt. Leuthauser
- Sgt. Buckley
- Tim Kelly
- Jim Mair
- Dyson
- Dan Rojas
- Parro
- Gann
- Roggman
- Ed Blea
- Pezen
- Pfannkuck

**Pierce and Bowles**

- Sue Gann
- Todd Parro
- Roggman
- Ron Thomas
- Brian Deasy
- Sgt. Levy
- Keating
- Damrill 68-52

**Clement Park/Raccoon Creek**

- Gilbert

**JC-001-009215**
Clement Park Ball Field/ Maintenance Facility

Rich Parks  Disbrow

Long Way and Bowies

Dolan Zipperle  Montoya  Elbeck Powers

Pierce and Leawood

MacKenna  Greene

Caley and Yukon

Lt. Green

Pierce and Polk

Cadet Brian Saltzman

Marshall and Fair

J. Britton  M. Hobart  Sgt. Damrill  Al Koger  George Palaze

Marshall and Fair (one blk north)

Mannie Hay and Sgt. Barker

Nick Grove
DISPATCH LOG
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1999, 2:24 PM

DISPLAY CALL

Incident No 99200093

Loc 6201 S PIERCE

Name APT City

Add

Ranks /BOMBS LOUD EXPLOSION CAFETERIA (LOWER LEVEL SOUTH SIDE) LEEWOOD

FIREC /SYMSCAT /2 SHOOTERS IN SCHOOL /SHOTS FIRED AT 1148 HRS +42

Prty 2 Lev SrC 170 Beat 41C Takers-Id C00485 Disp-Id C00485 Cmnd 04

Date 04/29/99 Rec 113753 Dis 113753 Arr 115127 Trn 180832 Bkg

Arb Tow 201522 Clr 233201 De Q Report N Act Type

Units 435B 425A 412B 424B 431B A9 432B CCA 496B 410B

400B 435B 494B 498B 481B T1S T49 4X14 T44 MP12 +113

Disp Remarks

s. Related Police# 99200085 Fire# EmS# Sheriff#

DENVER IS OUTER PERIMETER

/431B LOCATION FOR OFFICERS

/PARK ENTRANCE NORTH SIDE

/KITCHEN AND CAFETERIA AREA AT 1152 HRS

/WEST SIDE OF SCHOOL PARTIES DOWN

/WEST SIDE NEED CARS

\-\-\-\- PER CCA THE OFCRS FROM DIST6 ARE TO CONTINUE TO RESPOND TO LOC

/S. WEST SIDE

BUT NO MORE DIST6 UNITS WILL BE GOING UNLESS THERE IS ANOTHER REQ FOR

MORE OFFICERS; CCA REQ'D DISP PASS THIS ON TO CHS\\\\

/SW CORNER NEED AMB

\-\-\-\-\- ADVISING THEY CAN GET INTO PARK EASIER THAN ANYONE ELSE AND MPL3

IS REQ LOC WHERE THEY ARE NEEDED PLS \1200\\\\

/AT 1201 MPL3 ADVISED OF REQ FOR AMB FOR 3 SHOTGUN VICTIMS AT KELLY/YUKON

/AIR'D EAST SIDE WADS/CHATFIELD

/NORTH OF SCHOOL

/3 AMB LEEWOOD/PIERCE

/PARTY SHOT IN FACE

/S PARTIES

/8 GUNSHOT VICTIMS KELLY/YUKON

/LOCMS ARMOUR CAR AVAILABLE

/GUY ON ROOF

/OK GUY ON ROOF

/EMPER COMING IN TO ASSIST WITH 10 METRO OFFICERS

MULTI COLORED SHIRT OK RUNNING TOWARD COMMAND POST OK

/CALLY/YUKON STUDENTS

/VICE GRIPS ROOF DOOR BLOCKED PER 412B

*AIR 1 NEEDED ON DISP 6

/PARENTS SENT TO COMMAND POST

/SUSP'S #1 ERIC HARRIS #2 DYLAN KIRTS

/TRIAGE AREA PIERCE 3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF BOYLES

/NE'' ROBOT PER JEFF CO AT 1224 HRS

/S .NER DOORS OPEN

/SW SIDE LATTER SHOT DOWN

/DFD ASKED

'71 CHEV PUTC PARKING LOT

TAS LEAK IN BLOG

JC-001-00921B
JEFF CO SCHOOL ASSIST
ZEBRA CARS 6657 N OTTAWA
BOWLES/LONG LIBRARY FOR PARENTS
ALU: THE VA'S REQUESTED AT 1230 PER CAP SANDOVAL TO LESWOOD ELEMENTARY
S: FREEZER AREA
TELL AM RADIOS HAVE PARENTS TO GO TO LIBRARY BOWLES AND LONG
100 PARTIES NEED TO BE MOVED 6600 W FAIR
BACK UP AT LEAST 3 BLOCKS
VA NEEDED
WEST SIDE AND NORTH WEST SIDE
NEED TO MAKE SURE ROOF CLEAR
NEED TO KNOW WHERE STUDENTS NOT INVOLVED GOING
T29 20 PEOPLE IN COMMONS AREA TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
SWEDISH
05 SEE INCIDENT 992001279
*SHOTS MULTI
POSS SUSP IN FIRE TRUCK
DRYMAN IS SUSP
WEST SIDE FIRE TRUCK
POSS SUSP ON FIRE TRUCK
**2 SUSPECTS
AIR'D BY 412B
STAGING AREA
BOWLES/PIERCE
MOVE PIECE/LESWOOD
PER CC4 PIECE/BOWLES MEET UP ADD INFO
LT WHEELER
*342B RESPONDING W/ARMORED CAR
PIPE BOMB FOUND CHAFFIELD/WADS
WARS MARSHALL/FAIR SHUT DOWN TRAFFIC
IN -- 2 OUTSIDE PERIMETER
ARAP CO SHERIFF COMMAND POST SGT JONES
SKE INC 179 FOR INFO IN REF TO THIS CALL -- VICTIM OF SHOOTING
CHAN 5 ON INSIDE PERIMETER
5A OUTSIDE TRAFFIC PERIMETER
ALARM IN SCHOOL
CM MARSHALL/FAIR
/// 2 VICTIMS ARE AT ST ANTHONY'S PER 132B /// 132B IS OUT AT ST A'S
BOTH PARTIES ARE BEING WORKED AND HE WILL ATTEMPT TO GET INFO AS POSS
** SOUTH METRO FIRE DIST IS THE AREA
** COLO BARRICADE NEEDED AT BOWLES/PIERCE W/CONES AND SAW HORSES
LIBRARY SUSP MULTI COLORED SHIRT
AIR NOT AVAILABLE
M3 ADVISED BY A9
M3 ADVISED BY A9
BLK CHEV TRUCK PARKING LOT ARAP JWEST LESWOOD/PIERCE
GOING IN PER 424B AT 1210HRS
JEFF CO COMMAND POST AT PIERCE/LESWOOD
PER Y1 STUDENT CALLED CHAN 9 NEWS
LIBRARY ARAP24 ASKING FOR BOMB SQUAD
SUSPS CAR
OLD BLK MERZ BENZ UNKN LIC NINI OLD BLK HONDA CIVIC RAMSTEIN
JWEST OF COMMAND POST LESWOOD/PIERCE
YEAR BOOK NEEDED 4X20 HAS WITNESS
NT ALVATION ARMY REFRESHMENT
FA... MARSHALL WITNESS CAN POINT OUT SUSP IN YEAR BOOK FOR 4X20
FLOOR PLAN NEEDED PER M3
PER 4908 MALE TEACHER AND STUDENT CELL PHONE EAST
GREEN JEEP YEAR BOOK
LOWER BUSINESS LOT
JC-001-009219
1) LITTLETON, 2) SWEDISH 3) ST A'S (DENTS ON SCENE) 4) DOH 5) UNIVERSITY
/FLOOR PLAN AT COMMAND POST
/4) LUTHERAN
/NEEDS FLOOR PLAN OF SCHOOL
/\M" C WHERE BLUE SUV PЕНКЕ
/\N. AXER
/\PIECE BOMB FOUND NEED M3
/\PER M3 100 STUDENTS GOING TO COMMAND POST RESCUED FROM SCHOOL
/\111/MALE CALLED FROM CANADA AND WAS TALKING WITH FEMALE STUDENT
/\AT COLUMBINE AND SHE TOLD HIM THERE ARE 4 SUSPICIOUS NOT 2 BUT MBI
/\900B RESPONDING WITH 3 BOMB DOGS
/\THEY WERE TALKING ON INTERNET
/\MAP OF SCHOOL IN COMMAND POST
/\ON ARMING ENTRANCE 2ND FLOOR MALE WHITE SHIRT
/\ROOF CLEAR IN REAR LITTLETON FIRE TRUCK
/\METRO CREW
/\M3 CLEAR INFO
/\AS PATI AND PATI AT COMMAND POST LEEWOOD/PIERCE
/\PARTY DOWN IN SCHOOL NEAR CAFETERIA
/\CALLS FROM INSIDE SCHOOL
/\NORTH SIDE OF SCHOOL PIERCE TO FAIR SOUTH ON PIERCE
/\PRESS IS AT BOWLES/PIERCE
/\PARENTS LEEWOOD ELEMENTARY
/\SCHOOL LEEWOOD/JAY CT
/\JERRY CO NOTIFIED BOWLES/PIERCE
/\2445 EMER DOOR OPEN NEAR GREEN JEEP
/\4X20 LEEWOOD/PIERCE PLAIN CLOTHES
/\PER ACOM GOING CODE 10 FROM HWY 36 /I25 SB TO SANTA FE IN MARKED UNIT
/\TO COLUMBINE M3 HAS A NEGOTIATOR ABORD
/\PEP "SB BACK IN CAFETERIA 3 PARTIES NORTH SIDE BLK OR DARK BLUE NISSAN PU
/\F IS NOT AVAILABLE BOWLES/PIERCE
/\SOUTH SIDE OF SCHOOL RUNNING SE FROM SCHOOL 15 PARTIES
/\FEMALES SECURE SHERIFF OFFICERS ON SCENE
/\LEEWOOD/PIERCE COMMAND POST CADET ONEIL
/\ALL PARTIES OFF THE ROOF
/\LONG BOWLES POSS PARTY SHOT
/\STATEMENTS
/\NEED PLAIN CLOTHES LEEWOOD/PIERCE
/\3 UNIFORMS
/\T96 HAS BARRICADES IF NEEDED
/\FAIR/MARSHALL
/\SALVATION ARMY LEEWOOD PIERCE
/\#1 SUSP FUZZY HAIR KAXI CAP LONG BLK HAIR SEMI AUTO
/\#2WHITE MALE THEN BUILD 5'8"-6' 16-18YRS BLK HAIR B/E CAP ORANGE TSHIRT JEANS
/\NEED A COUPLE MORE CARS AT LEEWOOD ELEM
/\UPSTAIR LIBRARY JUST INSIDE
/\SKY4 CHOPPER CAN SEE
/\SW CORNER BIG HOLE IN WINDOWN
/\ADAMS COUNT CB2 & FBI AS WELL AS GOLDEN ON SCENE//
/\1 DOWN WEST SIDE NORTH OF ARMORED CAR 2 PEOPLE
/\BOWLES/WADS CHURCH JS SOUTH OF WADS//PARENTS TO PU KIDS
/\NEED LISTS OF STUDENTS WHEREVER THEY ARE///
/\2ND SUPER AT TRIAGE M/BUS
/\1 DOWN ON WEST SIDE OF SCHOOL 2 PARTIES DOWN INSIDE ON 2ND FLOOR
/\"1/" ES & TAX LOTS OF PRESS GOING TO PEACE & BOWLES
/\A HAND BY
/\LIMIT TO LIVE SHOT TKG
/\9 KIDS YUKON & CALLEY
/EAST SIDE SOUTH OF METRO UNIT 100 FEET DOOR
/INFO FROM LEEWOOD-PARTY HOLDING UP A SIGN "BLEEDING TO DEATH" ON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TL</th>
<th>CC Inc#</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CC Inc#</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>071433</td>
<td></td>
<td>ENSERVICE 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114457</td>
<td>BU 200093</td>
<td>6201 S PIERCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124457</td>
<td>EN 200093</td>
<td>6201 S PIERCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141502</td>
<td>RU 200093</td>
<td>REDIRECT TO CA: 05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190136</td>
<td>C 200093</td>
<td>CT-SHOTS DC=Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190137</td>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2ND FLOOR //

//HIDING PARKING FAIR/PIERCE
//METRO GUYS INSIDE BLDG

//WP" ON BOWLES NADS SOUTH EAST ON PEAVY THEN YUKON
CO BETWEEN PEIRCE & NADS IS THE CHURCH
COALMINE BETWEEN PEIRCE & NADS IS THE CHURCH

//CAVALRY CHAPEL //

//NAMES ON SUSP ERIC HARRIS AND DILLON UNKN
//SUSP HAS BEEN LOOKING OUT WINDOWS NEAR FIRE TX ON WS
SCHOOL COUNSELORS TO LEEWOOD ELEM

//COME OUT 2ND FLOOR SW CORNER
NOW SEND COUNSELORS TO CAVALRY CHURCH

//PARTY OK

#/419B HAS PARENTS ENQUIRING ON CHOIR ROOM STUDENTS//
//SCHOOL IS NOT SECURE//
//KIDS IN PRIVATE HOMES AFRAID TO COME OUT//

//CAVALRY CHAPEL IS THE NAME OF THE CHURCH//

#496S WEST LOT INJ MALE

//NO KIDS AT CHURCH PARENTS ARE TO WAIT AT THE CHURCH//

//ALL GAN'S WBC DOES NOT HAVE SPECIFIC MIDDLE BLOCK 1/2 BLOCK NORTH PIERCE
//1/2 BLOCK SOUTH BOWLES

//710A HAS LEEWOOD S.SQ NEEDS TO KNOW WHERE TO SEND THEM//
//TO STAND BY PEIRCE & BOWLES ON LEEWOOD TEAM

//MAKE THAT LEEWOOD SWAT NOT SQUAD

ALL ARY ANY OFFICER ON SCENE COLLABORATE HS NOT SPECIFICALLY ASSIGNED TO
LOC GO TO PIERCE 1/2 BLK SOUTH BOWLES THANKS

//ADVISER NUMEROUS PARTICIPANTS STILL IN SCHOOL

//PER X14 LUNCH A WAS IN CAFETERIA AREA 600 JUV'S WENT OUT SO MAYBE
STILL UNK IF CHOIR/MUSIC ROOM CLEAR

/3 -- 10 JUV'S IN LOC AT TIME OF SEIZ

//GFD FD SCHOOL BUS AT FAIR & PEIRCE - LT SCHEER POSS ORDERED THEM
JAY BOWLES NATD NEWS MEDIA-OK

//OPEN GATES LEEWOOD AVE GRAYS SHERIDAN

//SET UP SOUND SYSTEM TO READ OFF NAMIES OF KIDS??

//NEED CARS TO WEST SIDE OF SCHOOL TO TRANSPORT KIDS

//SENDING LEEWOOD SWAT FOR THE KIDS ON WEST SIDE OF SCHOOL

//TAC WILL HELP TRANSPORT FROM WEST SIDE//BUS CAN'T GET THRU

//ALONG FENCE LINE OF PARK DO NOT SEND BUS IT WILL GET STUCK

//KIDS PICKED UP LAMAR/MARSHALL

//TAC 28 AT POLK & PEIRCE-NEED DIR'S IN FOR TRAN

//ENGLWOOD SWAT -SMALL VAN & 2 CARS----50-60 KIDS ON WEST SIDE

//NORTH SIDE OF SCHOOL THRU PARK TO GET TO WEST SIDE OF SCHOOL THRU

//BALL FIELD--FULL SWAT TEAM FROM ENGLWOOD/

//SENDING DETECTIVE CARS FOR TRANSPORT----TAKE THEM TO LEEWOOD ELEM

//METRO INSIDE INJ STUDENT SW CORNER

//CAN WE USE AMB'S FOR TRANSPORT/?

//ENGLWOOD SWAT CAN TAKE 10-15 KIDS/

//CAN WE WALK KIDS OUT?

//SW AMB GOING IN

//PER 4X2 NEED ALL PLAIN CLOTHES OFC TO MEET LEEWOOD & PEIRCE FOR
ASSIGNS

//METRO CODE 10 REAR OF SCHOOL

//TEACHER THAT RECOGNIZED SUSP//STILL AT LEAST 100 KIDS STILL IN THE
//SCHOOL AT THIS TIME BESIDES

//2 IN EMS

//HEL PLANE OF PEIRCE NEED CARS TO INTERVIEW THE KIDS THAT JUST GOT OUT

//BOWLES/PIERCE

//AMB EDIT

CADET HAS PIC'S OF POSS SUSP//SEND TO LEEWOOD

//EMS COMMAND POST BOWLES PIERCE

J-001-009222
NEED OFCRS AT WEST SIDE PEIRCE BTWN STOP LIGHTS FOR INTERVIEWS
//NEED BULLHorns/
IN REAR BY PUMPER 2ND AMB
NONE OF THE STUDENTS HAVE SEEN ANYTHING THAT JUST GOT OUT//JUST GET
//CHURCH AT OTTAWA//PEIRCE STAGING AREA FOR JUV AND PARENTS
//DOGS///NO CHILD WILL BE RELEASED UNLESS PARENTS PICK THEM UP
//NEED KIDS TO BE TRANS FROM PEIRCE TO LEEDWOOD
//SW SIDE NEED BATTERIES 424B
//TEACHER AND 13 STUDENTS IN SCIENCE
//KIDS HAVE BEEN CKD OUT & NEED TO BE TRANS TO LEEDWOOD
//SEND SCHOOL BUS FOR TRANS/
//PER II ALL JUV'S COMING OUT THE EAST SIDE OF SCHOOL
KENCARLY ON LOCK DOWN BUT RELEASING KIDS ON SIGN OUT
//GO SOUTH ON PEIRCE TO 1ST PARK ENTRANCE
//SSFCCD SCHUAL BUS COMING THRU PARK LOT OF PARK - GO AS FAR SOUTH AS
POS5///
//SEND US WEST TO HOOK UP LAND LINE
//SEND US WEST TO HOOK UP LAND LINE @PEIRCE & BOWLES
//NO ONE RELEASED FROM LIBRARY///
//ANY DET W/O ASSIGNMENT TO GO TO LEEDWOOD & PEIRCE
TEFF CO BUS ON SCENE
//TAC2 HAS DB FOR TRIAGE-NEED TO KNOW WHERE TO SEND HIM
//ALL KNOWN INJ PARTIES ARE OUT OF SCHOOL///
//NUMEROS PARENTS ON SCENE
//HAVE ARMORED PERSONNEL CARRIER FROM MILITARY ON WEST SIDE/
//TAC2 HAS THE CARRIER
//CARRIER TO COME DOWN PIERCE
//MS 03 PER PATROL 1 AT COMMAND POST WE NEED 10 MARKED CARS TO RESPOND TO C
//MS 03 POST AT BOWLES AND PEIRCE CODE 9 / CODE 9 AIR ASAP
//130A HAS ABOUT 50 BATTERIES
//N NA CHOIR ROOM
//MS USING SEARCH OF BLDG
//NEED OFCR FOR EVERY AMB/PER 118 HAVE AN AMB THAT STILL NEEDS AN OFCR/
//ENTER BLDG MULTI VICTIMS SW SIDE
//FAIR & MARSHALL NEED DENVER TRAFFIC OFCR
//PER 720A FAIR & MARSHALL NEED DENVER TRAFFIC OFCR
//2 BUSLOADS OF KIDS TAKEN TO LEEDWOOD
Message from Terminal# 220 Sending User Id: 00485 To: 03
CANCEL REQUEST FOR 10 CAR'S PER 13 FOR PATI TO BOWLES/PEIRCE
//THRU FENCE
//LEEDWOOD ELEM MUSIC ROOM CODE 10 SHORT OF BREATHE
//CGK SCHOOL FOR BOMBS
//BOMB SQUAD INSIDE
//ON 1600 1400 BLDG 119 DO IN SCHOOL NO OTHER INFO
//EAST DOORS TACTICAL COMMAND POST
//JEFF GO ON AIR SUSP'S BODIES MIGHT BE RIGGED
//TAC'S GETTING LIST
//LEEDWOOD/147' NUMBEROUS DETS ASSISTING
//LONG/BOWLES 4 DETS NEEDED
//EVERYONE AT LIBRARY-20 STUDENTS WILL BE TAKEN TO PATI'S LOC///
//PARENTS TAKING KIDS FROM LIBRARY//PER 721A
//CALVARY CHURCH IS AT OTTAWA & PEIRCE///
//SEND AIRTOUCH TO COMMAND POST
//PER ASAP CO SHOTS FIRED IN GYM AREA AT 1544HRS
//PER ALL
//READY AT LIBRARY///THESE ARE THE KIDS ON THE RDT Busses///
//6300 Busses ON EAST SIDE OF BLDG DOWN LEEDWOOD FROM JAY///KIDS TO GO TO
GYM BEFORE BEING RELEASED///
//DET FOR AMB PER 13
//LEEDWOOD PEIRCE IS THE COMMAND POST

JC-001-009223
//CALVARY CHAPEL ADDRESS IS 6637 W OTTAWA
// IN CUSTODY AT 1556HRS
// COPIES OF YEARBOOK IN LIBRARY BOWLES/LONG
// CORRECTION IN CUSTODY
// 7 HAS 1 MORE AMB'S STANDING BY///SEND THEM DOWN PER CC4
// BLD SQUAD NUMEROUS DEVICES
// STILL MORE KIDS IN THE SCHOOL
// SEE INC 424
// IN ROOM BEHIND STAGE AMB SENT
// PER X22 NEED PARAMEDIC AT LEWWOOD ELEM IN THE ROOM BEHIND STAGE
// HAVE KIDS FROM COLUMBINE LIBRARY TAKEN TO LEWWOOD BEFORE RELEASE
// NEED NEED ESCORT FOR LITTLETON FIRE TO TURN OFF ALARM & WATER FROM ES
// OF SCHOOL
Message from Terminal 204 Sending User Id: C01155 To: 03
PER SGT ANDERSON (PATROL DIVISION) HARD #5 (720) 283-3712 (303) 794-8752
& (303) 794-2046 // FAX # THE SAME 514-8303
// STUDENTS GOING TO LEWWOOD ELEM FOR DEBRIEFING
// OUTER PERIMETER WILL BE RELIEVED ASAP PER CC4
// CC4 PH 880-1100
// JEFF CO SRC ON SCENE
// CRIME SCENE BEING HANDLED BY JEFF CO
// ALL THE LAB CARS ARE COS IN LITTLETON PUT THEIR CALLS ON A LIST
// DET STOLLEY
// NEED 2 BUSES ON STANDBY AT LIBRARY///THEY WILL TAKE THE KIDS TO
// LEWWOOD TO BE REUNITED W/PARENTS///UNLESS PARENTS WISH TO WAIT AT LIBRARY
// BUS STUDENTS TO LIBRARY
// 2 BUSES TO LIBRARY OF STUDENTS PER X70
// DET'S NEED TO GO TO LEWWOOD ELEM FOR STATEMENTS NOT THE CP
// ANY OF CRFS RELEASED NEED TO GO TO CP FROM OFCRS///KEEP PERIMETER UP FOR NO
// ALL ELEVS ON SCENE LEWWOOD ELEMENTARY PER PAT1
// STATE PATROL WILL BE RELIEVING PERIMETER///OFCRS TO GO TO CP WHEN
// RELIEVED///
// U10 AT 640369 ON DISP 6 REQUESTED WE CALL CORONER
// PER 400 CRIME SCENE HAS BEEN SECURED BY JEFFCO///
// SWAT TEAM IS TAKING OVER SECURITY NO ONE HAS GONE IN TO PROCESS///
// PER CC4 400 NEEDS TO KEEP CARS ON PERIMETER UNTIL STATE RELIEVES INNER
// PERIMETER 90 NEEDS TO KEEP CARS ON PERIMETER UNTIL STATE RELIEVES INNER
// PERIMETER///
// CAPT LEARY OR LT OF JEFFCO WILL HAVE TO OK ANYONE INSIDE///
// ATT RESPONDING AS WELL///
// X20 NEEDS TO TALK TO DOUG JONES
// AT 1440HRS ALL STUDENTS TO LEWWOOD ELEM PER PAT1 FROM OTHER LOC
// JEFF CO AND DENVER CRIME LAB HANDLING SCENE
// COMMERCE CITY SWAT ON SCENE FOR RELIEF
// ALL PARENTS TO RESPOND TO LEWWOOD ELEM LEWWOOD/JAY
// 2345 HAS INFO ON SUSP'S INVOLVED THEIR HOME CHAPITAL/WADS
// PER 01 ANY OFFICER THAT DISCHARGED WEAPONS REPORT TO COMMAND POST
// LIBRARY BOWLES/LONG CLEARED ALL PARTIES TO LEWWOOD ELEM
// ALL PERSONNEL DETAILLED STATEMENT TO CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS
Message from Terminal 220 Sending User Id: C00485 To: 03
AIR TO ALL OFFICERS INVOLVED IN INC 093 FILL OUT DETAILLED STATEMENTS
INCLUDING OFFICERS POSITION AND FORWARD TO CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS UNION 1
// PER MCCLELLAND COMMAND POST ANY OFCR THAT FIRED THEIR WEAPONS DURING THIS
// OPERATION NEED TO GO TO THE COMMAND POST
// PE 92 NO NEWS MEDIA IS ALLOWED INSIDE LEWWOOD ELEM--OUTSIDE IS OK///
// MS 01 OK///PLE AIR ON ALL CHANNELS PER 300A
// NIGHT CREW OF TAC CARS EN ROUTE FOR RELIEF
// ALL OFFICERS ON SCENE TO DIST 4 FOR STATEMENTS
// PER TAC2 COLO BARRICADE ON SCENE///STANDING BY

JC-001-009224
/DIA HAS NOIL LIGHTING IF NEEDED AT 3424448
PIERCE AT BOWES TO BARRICADED
//LEMOYNE/PIERCE & FAIR/PIERCE TO BE BARRICADED AS WELL
//PER V123 STAY AWAY FROM WEST SIDE OF SCHOOL EAST SIDE OK
//GOING TO BE DOING SOME DETONATION NOW
PER 1 WILL BE DETONATED THINGS ON EAST SIDE SCHOOL NOT ON THE WEST
//POS ALL CLEAR SHOTS
MC NEIL LEMER NEWS HOUR ON SCENE
DOWN NEWS TK & BARRICADE TK
//REPORT TO LEMOYNE PIERCE IF FINISHED
//ANY CARS ON OUTER PERIMETER? PER CC4 WHEN RELIEVED NEED STATEMENTS
//& RESPOND TO DISTRICT 4 STATION//
AT THIS TIME 4135B AT PIERCE & FAIR AND 4828 AT 9418 1300// //PER 308B ALL OFCRS INVOLVED IN SHOOTING RESPOND TO EAST SIDE OF ELEM
SCHOOL THEN WILL BEST DIRECTED WHERE TO GO//
//MOUNTED OFCRS CAN BE RELEASED
//421B IS AT THE ELEM SCHOOL
//PER CC7 ALL TRAFFIC OFCRS NEED TO CK IN ON ARRIVAL
//PER V14B WHERE DO THORNTON SWAT & NORTHLENN NEED TO GO?
//REP FROM RYAN'S TO PROVIDE SANDWICHES TO ALL COPS//ALBERTSON'S ALSO
//AS WELL AS SALVATION ARMY PROVIDING FOOD//
//FAIR & PIERCE BARRICADED, 435B TO STAND BY TILL TRAFFIC CAR GETS THERE
//STATEMENTS TO GO TO LT RYAN PER CC4
//BLK MERCEDES W/ELDERLY GENTLEMAN BEING LET THRU TO APTS//NEEDS MEDS
//NEED OFCRS THAT RESPONDED IN PERSONNEL VEHs NEED TO PICK THEM UP FROM EAST
//AND WEST SIDE OF PIERCE//
//ALL CASES IN AREA OF COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL INCLUDING ALL AIR TRAFFIC
//WEST SIDE PARK LOT KEEP CLEAR DETONATING BOMBS//SIMULCAST CITY WIDE BY
//STAY OUT OF WEST PARKING LOT AIDED ALL CHANNELS
CHS//
/ T COTIFIED 1735
/N. ARE DET'S NEEDED AT LEMOYNE ELEM PER TACL/
//NIGHT SHIFT TAC CARS ON SCENE//
//X1 COMING IN W/INVESTIGATIVE SUPPLIES TO GO TO LEMOYNE ELEM/
//NIGHT TAC CARS TO GET POSTS FROM GALLAGER
//WISDOM & GIBSON @ PIERCE & BOWLES
//NIGHT TAC CARS TO GO TO PIERCE & BOWLES//
//FIRE GUNFIRE AT 1749HRS
//PIPE BOMB IN CAR/ALONG WITH INCENDARY DEVICE//AT 1729HRS
//COMAND POST TAKEN TO POLICE GARAGE AT 1801
//PER TACL BEING WRAPPED UP//CC7 STATES ALL TAC CARS CAN BE IN SERVICE/
//PER CC7 ALL TAC CARS CAN BE FULL://
//US WEST AT LONG & BOWLES//
//GANG UNIT IS GONE W/ THE EXCEPTION OF A FEW STILL AT LEMOYNE ELEM/
//ANOTHER UNIT DISCOVERED E/S SCHOOL NEAR CAFETERIA//IN CAR 1819HRS
//311 REQUEST NICOLETTI. ATTEMPT TO CONTACT. UNSUCCESSFUL.
//REQUESTING LIGHT TRUCKS//AT WEATHER AND PIERCE AT 1829HRS
//EVACUATE 1ST FLOOR SOUTH FENCE EVACUATED//PER BOMB SQUAD
//LETTING PEOPLE INTO RACCOON CREEK APTS//
//JEFFCO IS HANDLING EVACUATION OF HOUSES IN THE AREA 1812HRS/
//NEED FLARES IF THIS GOES PAST DARK//
//GRANT RANCH & BOWLES NEED FLARES//
//ANYONE NEED COMES CALL 8109
//PIERCE BOWLES ECHO STAR TRAILER FOR LLARY KING
//PIERCE BOWLES ECHO STAR TRAILER FOR LLARY KING
//TAC'S ARE ALLOWED THRU//
//Mes... //FROM TERMINAL# 206 Sending User Id: D01057 To: 03
//DOES ANY ONE HAVE AN OFFICE MONAHAN ENGROSS TO THE CRIME SCENE??
//Message from TERMINAL# 206 Sending User Id: D01057 To: 03
//3803 NEEDS TO KNOW ON DISP 5A
IS 03 ALL TRY FOR OPCR MCNARAH AGAIN FOR 380B ON 5A

/'LIGHT TKS ON SCENE/

LIGHT OF THE WORLD CHURCH 10306 W BOWLES - CHURCH SERVICES

BLACK BMW IS DISARMED//MOVING TO 2ND VEHICLE AT 19.15

//MAN IS NOT CLEAR//SEVERAL MORE PIPE BOMBS FOUND

//ICE IN CAFETERIA AT 1936RS

://A LOT OF PRESS TRYING TO INTERVIEW PARTIES, NEED AN OPCR AT CP FOR

//TACMOD CONTROL/

://4 HRLY TOWS PIERCE BOWLES///TO OPEN UP BOWLES

://TOWS RSQ BY 900B

://NEED A LOC TO TAKE THE VEH THAT ARE BEING TOWED//

://CARS WILL BE TOWED TO LIBRARY LOT//

://MOVING INTO POSITION TO TAKE ON THE THIRD DEVICE// 2027HR//

://AT 2031HR THE CHS AND CSA WILL BE COMBINED ALL CARS SWITCHING TO CHS//

://PER MIRAGE ETA FOR 4 TOWS @2033 IS 15 MINS//

://DISRUPTERS FIRED ON SECOND DEVICE

:// 3055RS

://DING DISRUPTERS ON CARBOMBS AT 2112HR

://Pipe bom in car@ 2137 FULL OF GASOLINE

://PROCESS OF EMPTYING 3RD CAR

://JEFF EOD MEETING ON THE E SIDE 2157

://PER U123 3RD CAR DISARMED 2158

://962 RESP WITH EXTRA LIGHTS TO THE LITTLETON FIRE CP 2204

://JEFF CD TO RELIEVE TRAF UNITS PER 910 2318

://PER J1 ..500 UNITS HAVE BEEN RELIEVED 2313...PATROL 1 NOTIFIED 2313

JC-001-009226
ON 4/20/99 AT APPX 4:15PM I RESPONDED TO LEAWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TO ASSIST WITH WITNESS STATEMENTS. NO STATEMENTS WERE TAKEN.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Hayden Allen

Signature of Person Making Statement
Responded to shooting at high school assigned to ambulance for possible extraction of víctims. No extractions carried out. No further action taken.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/95
11:25 AM

Signature of Person Making Statement
On 4-20-99, I responded to W. Bowles 4 Pkce with Detective E. Ley. We were directed to Columbine Elementary School to assist with statements

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/99 5:45 PM

[Signature]

CPD 366 (Rev. 2/99)
On this date at approximately 11:30/4:25

While working with officer Kurt Peterson 87-20,

we responded to Columbine High School on a

shooting. We took up a position on the south

west corner of the school on the inner perimeter.

We provided cover as the students could be evacuated.

We remained there until the school was declared

secure. We did not fire our weapons.

DA

JC-001-009234

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/99 11:30 AM

Signature of Person Making Statement
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL)</th>
<th>Janes, James</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIP CODE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS PHONE</td>
<td>(303) 794-3294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL SECURITY NO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF BIRTH / SERIAL NO</td>
<td>7/4/58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIP CODE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIAL NUMBER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE TIME</td>
<td>4/20/99 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT</td>
<td>Shots Fired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION WHERE STATEMENT TAKEN</td>
<td>4600 S. Yareg St</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary of Statement:

About 12:00(A.M.) Radio reported shots fired at Columbia High School with Denver Officers responding. Officers contacted Capt. Linda Gonzales and responding to the area and assisting with traffic control. Officers returned to Pierce St. and E. Denver to assist with traffic.

JC-001-009236

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 4/20/99 AM

Time Statement Completed: 18:10

Signature of person making statement: James Andr

PD 366 (Rev 1/97)
**Denver Police Department**

**STATEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last, First, Middle Initial</th>
<th>Making Statement as:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antuna, Steven L.</td>
<td>Officer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Phone Address</th>
<th>Business Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(503) 640-5211</td>
<td>(503) 640-5211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 W. Colfax Ave.</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>80204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer Taking Statement</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location where statement taken:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Same</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4-20-99</td>
<td>1730</td>
<td>LEWINDO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Concerning an incident occurring at:**

Columbine High School

Summary of Statement:

On April 20, 1999 at approximately 3:40 pm was
advised to respond to Columbine High to
assist at crime scene.

Myself along with Det. Greg Fasione 77-07
arrived at Columbine High School at approximately
4:20 pm. There we met with Detective Det. Doug
Jones, who advised us to respond to
Leawood Elementary School to assist in
taking statements from any witnesses.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: __________________ AM/PM

Time Statement Completed: __________________

Signature of Person Making Statement: __________________

DPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)
ARCHER, B.
**Denver Police Department**

**STATEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name Last, Name First, Name Middle Initial</th>
<th>Making Statement as</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEVER, BARBARA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Phone</th>
<th>Business Phone</th>
<th>Social Security No.</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Serial No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( )</td>
<td>( )</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1331 CHEROKEE - ASSASSIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer Taking Statement</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concerning an incident occurring at:</th>
<th>Location where statement taken:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Columbine High School</td>
<td>Letwood Elementary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary of Statement:**

At approximately 11:50 AM, myself and my partner, Sgt. Tom Sweeney, were directed to contact victims at St. Anthony's Central Hospital. While en route, we were directed to the emergency at Leavitt Park, from where we were directed to the triage area on Park to question students who were brought to that location.

I interviewed three students who were in the science room; one was in the cafeteria when the shots were heard. The third student was in the music room when someone came in the room and told them to get down. All 3 provided written statements noting seeing the active shooters.

---

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/1/99

Date

1820

Time

Signature of Person Making Statement

**DPO 366 (Rev. 2/95)**
On 4-20-99 at approximately 2:30 P.M. Sgt. C.D. Jones assigned me to American Medica Response ambulance #241. The Attendant of Ambulance #241 was Rosales. My services were never needed as that ambulance never transported anyone from the crime scene.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/21/99
Date
0900 hrs
Time Statement Completed

Signature of person making statement
On 04-20-99 at approximately 1200 hours, I responded to the Columbine High School Shooting. In route, I stopped at a road block where Officer Robert Montoya, #82004 of Traffic Ops. approached me and asked if I needed ammo to take to the scene. I said yes and he gave me a case of shotgun rifle slugs and a case of 45 cal. ammo. He also gave me a shotgun. I went to the Command Post where I contacted Lt. Frank Vesta of Metro Swat and gave him the ammo.

I checked in with Sgt. Doug Jones who assigned me to make a Roster of the Detectives who responded to the scene and assisted in getting written Statements from victim's & witnesses.

Signature

Date 4/21/99

JC-001-009244
On 4/20/99, Bancroft responded to the command Post 5 and Piece Leaphard. Bancroft was directed to Leaphard Elementary to take statements from students that were being transported on buses from the school.

Bancroft interviewed students and family. Students that either saw the gun man, saw the fire weapons, saw the suspects do anything were taken to the library for formal statements. Students who just heard shots or didn't see or hear anything.

Names, addresses, phone numbers were taken and released to their parents. Bancroft collected the neighborhood surveys and gave them to Jefferson County.

End of Statement 4/20/99

JC-001-009246

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/99
11:30 AM

Signature of Person Making Statement
On 04-20-1999 we were working in the Sex Crimes Unit. We were sent to assist with the shooting at Columbine High School at about 1345 hrs. We responded to Pierce and Leawood, where we were directed to Leawood Elementary School. We walked to Leawood Elementary and were contacted by Capt. Saltzman. A school bus arrived with students who needed to be interviewed and we directed the bus to the side entrance to the gym. We learned that the gym was full of parents and we directed the students to the music room so that they could be interviewed. A Jefferson County Deputy told us that those who had witnessed the shooting or seen the shooters would be interviewed in the library. We then began to contact the students and the ones who had witnessed anything were taken to the library. We found that some counsellors were trying to sign out the students who did not see anything and we asked them to get full information on the students. When the interviews were complete we were eventually relieved from the elementary school and we responded back to Leawood and Pierce where we contacted Deputy Chief Abrams and Division Chief Gordon to see if we were needed for anything else. After we were released from that location we returned to headquarters.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Date: 4/21/99

Time Statement Completed: 7:22 A.M. 7:47 P.M.

Det. Shane Webster, 87007

Det. Kathleen Bancroft, 88034

JC-001-009247

DPD (E) 365 (5/95)
BARKER, R.
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTER-DEPARTMENT
CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Crimes Against Persons

FROM: Sgt. Roger Barker, Field Training Coordinator, District Four

DATE: 4/20/1999

SUBJECT: Columbine High School

On the above date reporting officer was in the District Four station when a call was received from a student at Columbine High School at approximately 1137 hours. The student later identified as the son of officer Wayne Depew reported that shots were being fired inside the school and that students were wounded by the gunfire. Officer John Lietz kept this party on the phone and simultaneously contacted Jeffco Sheriff dispatch. He in turn continued to relay information relative to the shooting to the dispatcher and kept in touch with student Depew. At the same time I established a relay to DPD officers to keep them updated on the situation as Officer Lietz relayed the information to me. Subsequent to that reporting officer setup Channel 5A with the assistance of Technician Hays and Detective Loughlin. This took place at approximately 1300 hours. We coordinated communications in this manner until approximately 1400 hours when radio took over Channel 5A. Following that Technician Hays and myself responded to the scene to assist there.

Upon our arrival we were sent to Fair and Pierce to assist a multi-jurisdictional team in the removal of students from the school via school bus. Approximately 3 busloads of students were evacuated to a nearby elementary school for debriefing by investigative personnel.

At the conclusion of the situation Officer Hays and myself escorted a U.S. Army armored personnel carrier back to its transport vehicle and we were relieved at approximately 1730 hours.

JC-001-009249
On 4-20-99, at approximately 1:00 PM, myself and Detective Kerry Rich responded to the scene near Columbine High School. Upon our arrival we were requested to help establish telephone communications to the Denver Police Mobile Command Center. After accomplishing that task, I was asked to monitor a portable "school" radio for possible transmissions by the suspects. No suspicious radio conversations were overheard. After we were notified that suspects had terminated themselves we waited for further instructions. At approximately 6:00 PM, we disconnected the Command Center from the telephone lines. We were dismissed a short time later.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/21/99
Date
10:45 AM
Time Statement Completed

Signature of person making statement
ON 04/21 MYSELF AND DET GABEL 79009 RESPONDED TO COLUMBINE H.S. TO ASSIST WITH CRIME SCENE PROCESSING. OUR ASSIGNMENT WAS THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE SCHOOL AT 1:45 PM. ALONG WITH HOMICIDE DETECTIVES G. HUFFMAN 79020 AND D. VECHI 79021, WE TOOK NUMEROUS PHOTOS AS WELL AS COLLECTED EVIDENTIARY ITEMS WHICH WERE THEN TURNED OVER TO A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE. WE ALSO ASSISTED CBI IN THE LIBRARY AREA BY HELPING TO REMOVE BODIES TO A CORONER'S DESIGNATED VEHICLE IN FRONT OF THE SCHOOL.

ON 04/22 MYSELF AND DET GABEL 79009 RESPONDED TO THE ADAMS COUNTY CORONER'S OFFICE. WE ASSISTED DET FALCON, OF JCSO, AND DET HARRINGTON DPE AT THE AUTOPSY OF

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those

05/10/99

Date

1415 HRS

Time Statement Completed

Signature of person making statement

JC-001-009253
SUMMARY OF STATEMENT (CONT.)

FIVE OF THE VICTIMS (F. SCOTT, K. FLEMING, W. S. and L. TOWNSEND). DR. DOBBER X WAS THE PREVING PATHOLOGIST AND WE TOOK BOTH STILL PHOTOS AND VIDEOS OF THE VICTIMS. WE ALSO COLLECTED BULLETS, PELLETS AND FRAGMENTS FOUND DURING THE RESPECTIVE AUTOPSIES. ALL EVIDENTIARY ITEMS ALONG WITH FILM AND VIDEOS WERE THEN Turned over TO DET FOLGARD OF JCSO.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date

Time Statement Completed

Signature of person making statement
On this date, at approximately 1300 hrs, I responded to a critical incident at Columbine H.S. When I arrived I was assigned to assist an AMR ambulance. I stayed with the ambulance because we were never dispatched into the scene. I then responded to Jefferson Elementary to assist with statements. I was not needed at the elementary. I then completed my statement.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/99
1735

Signature of Person Making Statement

Case No. _

Denver Police Department
Statement

[Table with personal information]

Concerning an incident occurring at:
Columbine H.S.

Location where statement taken:
Boulder, Colorado

Summary of Statement:

[Text as described in the image]
On this date at approximately 12:30 pm, I arrived at Columbine High School to look for a friend's son and was asked to assist with the large number of witnesses that were arriving from the high school. I assisted by gathering and taking statements. I helped a female Jefferson County Sergeant coordinate the gathering of witnesses and making sure the witnesses were placed with other detectives to take their statements.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/99
2:15 PM

Signature of Person Making Statement

DPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)
JC-001-009258

[Signature]
On 04-20-99 at approximately 1430 Hrs while assigned to the Vice Bureau I responded to Columbine High School, located at 6201 S. Pierce St., along with Detectives Bolle, Terry, and Henry. We responded to assist Jefferson County on a multiple shooting that occurred at Columbine High School. The suspects had not been arrested yet and we were to assist on the perimeter.

Upon our arrival we signed in and were given assignments by Sgt. Subio. We were each given an ambulance to provide security for if they were sent to pick up wounded victims from the High School. The ambulance I was assigned to did not have to respond to the School. After being released from that assignment we responded to Leawood Elementary School to stand by if our assistance was needed to take statements from witnesses. We stood by until released by Sgt. Gold.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

04/20/99
1930

[Signature]

Date
Time Statement Completed
**Denver Police Department**

**STATEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL</th>
<th>MAKING STATEMENT AS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLAIR, RONALD L.</td>
<td>Officer [ ] Witness [ ] Person advised [ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>COUNTY</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ZIP CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSINESS ADDRESS</th>
<th>CRIME LOCATION</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>COUNTY</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ZIP CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1331 CLECKES ST</td>
<td>EAST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5/10/99</td>
<td>1900 Hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT</th>
<th>LOCATION WHERE STATEMENT TAKEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL</td>
<td>DPD HQ's</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary of Statement**

On 5/10/99, we were notified by Capt. Graham, Sullivan, commanding, to report to HQ's at 1700 hrs to transport out to Columbine to assist Day Shift Lab personnel. We arrived at 1730 hrs and checked in with Sgt. G. Reed. I was assigned to supervise my detectives in the documentation and collection of any evidence located in the north-east office and classroom area. After touring this area with Sgt. Reed, our team marked evidence and began photography and video taping of the entire area. All evidence collected by our team was immediately turned over to the Jefferson Deputy assigned us. We left the area approximately 2200 hrs.

**JC-001-009262**

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time Statement Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/10/99</td>
<td>19:20 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Upon arrival at the school a Lakewood Officer that was directing traffic near the command post at Bowels and Pierce St. directed us to the West Side of the building. We drove west through the park ending up on top of a large hill overlooking the West Side of the school. Present at this location were Lt. Ryan, Sergeants Selander, and Jones. While attempting to secure the west side of the building it was apparent that other Officer who were closer to the building were attempting to extract students from the building. After about two – three minutes a large amount of gunfire erupted and it appeared that the Officer were under fire from hostile that were shooting from within the building. The gunfire lasted about ninety seconds.

Lieutenant Ryan and Sergeant Jones drove to the area of the shots and Ryan instructed us to remain at the observation point. Within a short time of Ryan’s departure, Captain Sandoval requested additional assistance at the command post located at Pierce/Bowels. Sergeant Selander remained at this location and Detective Daniel E. Rojas and I responded to Sandoval’s request.

We were requested to report to Captain Lighthouses and Lieutenant Wheeler. upon arrival Wheeler was in the process of assembling a group of Officer and after the Officer were assembled we responded to Weave and Kendall in order to check for additional suspects. This area was searched and no suspects were found. While searching Detective Daniel E. Rojas located evidence of a detonation involving a two-liter plastic bottle. We recovered the bottle and took photos of the damage. We then responded to a second location South of the school on Pierce, attempting to locate additional suspects. We were unable to locate any suspects and we responded back to the command post.

In responding back to the command post Captain Sandoval ordered us to respond to Lakewood Elementary School to assist with crowd control because the high school students were being transported there. At the elementary school we reported the to Captains Leithouser and Satzman and were assigned to crowd control in the stage area. While at the school we assisted Detectives with statements and the briefing of the students.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

[Signature]

Date: 4/21/99
Time: 11:15 AM
Statement Completed: 4/21/99
When all the students had been interviewed Sergeant Fisher requested that we secure a section of the school in order to provide as private an area that would be used for interviewing of the Officers that were involved in discharging of their weapons. At 1845 hours were were released from this assignment and we returned into service.

The evidence that was recovered ( plastic bottle ) was placed into evidence under No. 559697

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/12/99 Date
11/5 Time Statement Completed

Signature of person making statement
BOLTE, J.
CASE NO.

Denver Police Department
STATEMENT

Detective John K. Bolte 81013
Denver Police Vice/Narcotic's Bureau
6201 S. Pierce St.
1331 Cherokee St.
Denver, Co. 80204
303-640-1331

Columbine High School

On 04-20-1999, I was sent to the scene of this incident by Lt. Williams, of the Denver Police Vice/Narcotics Bureau, at about 1430 hrs. I responded from our office to that location. Upon arrival, I was assigned by Sgt. Subia, to cover an Ambulance crew, should they need to respond into the school area to assist any wounded parties. The ambulance however was never sent into the school for victims.

Once the scene was secured at the school and it was determined that there were no other surviving victims that would require treatment by paramedic crew's I was released from my assignment with the ambulance.

I remained in the area where the ambulance's were staged until I responded to the Leawood Elementary School to assist with witness statements. Upon arrival there no further assistance was needed and I was released from that scene by Sgt. Gold and Sgt. Martinez, of the Denver Police Vice/Narcotic's Bureau, at which time I left the scene and responded back to my office at about 1830 hrs.

Signature

Date 04/20/99

JC-001-009267
On 04-20-1999 while working with Officer Voekel we responded to Jefferson County calling for help at Columbine High School at approximately 1130 hours.

Upon our arrival in the area we assisted District 4 on S. Wadsworth on a call, with a gun possibly involved in the shooting. While in the area I contacted Armored Car Service in an attempt to get a more robust vehicle to extricate the wounded once this was done and the vehicle arrived we escorted it to the command post. A Pierce & Bowles and informed the command post.

We were then assigned to Lt. Wheeler at the command post. Some time later I assisted in escorting RTD buses from the Command Post to the library and from the library to the school with students from the high school and counselors at the end of that I returned to Lt. Wheeler and was relieved at 1730 hours to do a

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Signature of Person Making Statement

Jim Brok 90087

Denver Police Department
STATEMENT

Case No. __________

Making Statement is:
Officer □ Witness □ Person advised

Residence Street Address
City
County State Zip Code

Business Phone
1-303-620-3333
Social Security No.
Date of Birth / Serial No.

Business Street Address
Officer Taking Statement

Concerning an incident occurring at:
Columbine H.S. (Jeffco)

Location where statement taken:
Bowles & Pierce

Summary of Statement:

On 04-20-1999 while working with Officer Voekel we responded to Jefferson County calling for help at Columbine High School at approximately 1130 hours.

Upon our arrival in the area we assisted District 4 on S. Wadsworth on a call, with a gun possibly involved in the shooting. While in the area I contacted Armored Car Service in an attempt to get a more robust vehicle to extricate the wounded once this was done and the vehicle arrived we escorted it to the command post. A Pierce & Bowles and informed the command post.

We were then assigned to Lt. Wheeler at the command post. Some time later I assisted in escorting RTD buses from the Command Post to the library and from the library to the school with students from the high school and counselors at the end of that I returned to Lt. Wheeler and was relieved at 1730 hours to do a

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date

Time Statement Completed

OPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)

JC-001-009269
I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date 04/29/99
Time 1:55 PM
Signature of Person Making Statement

JC-001-009270
At 1630 hours detectives were advised to respond to the mobile command post to assist with the Columbine High School shooting. Upon arrival I checked in at the command post, then responded to Lander Elementary school to assist with witness statements.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

04/19/99 AM 12:35 PM
Time Statement Completed

Signature of Person Making Statement
On the date of 4-20-99 at approximately 1125 hours, Detective Brennan 82-87 was at the location 5125 W Florida Ave, Denver, Co conducting a photo line up at the King Soopers store when the call for help was aired by Jefferson County Sheriffs officers. It was related that these officers were under fire at Columbine High School.

The RD responded to the location of Pierce St & Lealand Ave, where the initial command post was set. The RD assisted initially at this location keeping the area clear while a triage area was set.

The RD contacted Captain Collier at the scene and assisted as the decision was made that Denver detectives would be assigned to an individual ambulance as injured students or faculty was evacuated from the school. That detectives would board each ambulance and respond with the victim to the hospital.

Upon the communication with the forward Tactical Teams, the RD, et al, moved South on Pierce St, to the East entrance of Columbine High School. It was found that only one male student was evacuated to the location and was transported by ambulance. The RD assisted at the location with the evacuation of students from Columbine High School.

During the time at the location the RD spoke to Jefferson County Sheriffs Officer Gardner, who related of being the school resource officer assigned to Columbine High School. Officer Gardner related that at the start of the incident he was fired upon and returned fire on one of the suspects.
Upon the conclusion of the assignment at the forward post, the RD returned to the Command Post at Pierce & Leawood. The RD was requested to respond to Leawood Elementary School and assist with statements from the witnesses. The RD found that the statements had been completed by detectives that were at the location. The RD then returned to Denver Police Headquarters.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date 4/21/99
xxx A.M.
0804___ P.M.
Time Statement Completed

Signature of person making statement

JC-001-009275
I was dispatched and arrived at Bowles and Pierce. Assisted at this location with personnel assignment for traffic and crowd control. I was then sent to Lamar Elementary School to assist with crowd control. I was at these locations for approx. 2 hrs.
CAMPBELL, G
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTER-DEPARTMENT
CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Sgt. M. Fettow

FROM: Detective G. A. Campbell, 86067

DATE: 04/21/99

SUBJECT: Actions taken at D.H.M.C. 04/20/99

Sir,

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of the actions I took at Denver Health Medical Center, and elsewhere about the city in relation to the multiple shooting at Columbine High School on 04/20/99.

At 1300 hours I was accompanying Detective Martin Martinez, 81018 to Denver Health Medical Center to interview a victim on one of his Domestic Violence cases. Upon learning of our destination, Sgt. Priest and Sgt. Meier asked us to stay at the hospital and get the names of any victims that arrived there from the multiple shooting at Columbine High School. We were to gather any evidence and obtain statements from the victims if possible.

1310

On our arrival at the hospital we were informed that Detective Martinez’ victim had already been released. We were escorted into the waiting room by hospital security, who wanted us to wait and talk to an admissions supervisor to get the information from the shooting victims. The nursing supervisor instructed us to go into the emergency room so we could get the necessary information in a more timely fashion.

We contacted Dr. Cantrill, the E.R. supervisor, who informed us of two victims currently in the E.R. and one more enroute. He then completed serious bodily injury reports on Lance Kirkland, 02/16/83, and Jenna Park, 04/02/81. Kirkland was already in the Operating Room being treated for multiple gunshot wounds to the right thigh, chest, and face. Park was in the E.R. being treated for multiple gunshot wounds to the right knee, right shoulder, and right foot.

1400

We met Deputy John Healy from the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department, who was at the hospital to collect evidence and obtain statements. Healy stated he had arrived at the hospital on the first ambulance with Lance Kirkland. Healy had already obtained the clothing from Kirkland and Parks, and placed it in paper bags.

1415

The third gunshot victim was identified as Mark Kington, 05/30/81. Dr. Cantrill completed a serious bodily injury on him, stating he a single gunshot to the head.

1430

I obtained a list of known victims and the hospital they were being treated at from the E.R. staff and sent a copy of the list to Sgt. Meier via fax.

JC- 001-009279

DPD 260-Z (9/93)
I was contacted by Lt. Yount as to the identity and location of the victims. I referred him to Sgt. Meier, who had the list. A P.I.O. was requested to handle media concerns, and Detective M. Hall responded to the hospital with more evidence bags.

Mark Healy's condition was upgraded to stable, and we were informed a fourth victim was enroute to the hospital. The staff also informed us they were preparing for up to thirty more victims.

Post 10- Sgt. Hoffman, Post 11, Technician Swedlund, and Post 19 Officer Denison responded to the hospital for crowd control and security. A report of a carload of armed suspects following an ambulance necessitated heightened security.

Victim #4, Lisa Kreutz, arrived at the hospital. Dr. Cantrell completed an S.B.I. form for her shortly thereafter. He indicated she was suffering from multiple extremity gunshot wounds.

Detective Hall and I assisted Detective Martinez and Investigator Healy in obtaining family information on the victims, and contacting the family members at the hospital.

We were informed there would be no more ambulances at D.H.M.C. We continued meeting with the families.

After gathering all the evidence we secured from D.H.M.C. and informed Sgt. Meier of the final outcome. A final list of victims/locations was sent to him. Detective Martinez and myself transported Investigator Healy to the Command Post near Pierce and Bowles, arriving at 1910 hours. All evidence obtained at D.H.M.C. by Investigator Healy was placed into a Jefferson County Sheriff's vehicle, as directed by supervisors at the scene. All of the original copies of the S.B.I. forms were turned over to Detective Healy, and copies kept for D.P.D. records.

Detective Martinez and myself returned to Police Headquarters and started to write the activity letter. Detective Penington informed us that there had been threats of further attacks 04/21/93. He told us to secure for the evening, and get rest.

I completed this letter and forwarded it through the proper channels.

Respectfully,

Detective G.A. Campbell, 86067

JC-001-009280
### Denver Police Department

#### Statement

**Making Statement:**
- **Name:** CAMPBELL, JOSEPH D.  
- **Residence Street Address:**  
- **City:**  
- **County:**  
- **State:**  
- **Zip Code:**  
- **Residence Phone:** ( )  
- **Business Phone:** (303) 331-4030  
- **Social Security No.:**  
- **Date of Birth / Serial No.:** 90039  
- **Business Street Address:**  
- **City:**  
- **County:**  
- **State:**  
- **Zip Code:**  
- **Officer Taking Statement:** CAMPBELL  
- **Serial No.:** 90039  
- **Date:** 04/20/99  
- **Time:** 1725  
- **Location where statement taken:** COLUMBUS U.S.  
- **Time Statement Completed:** 1725

#### Summary of Statement:

On 04/20/99 at approximately 1725 hours myself and the 2214801T responded to District Four to cover calls. We responded to the area of 1801 S. Washington on a call of a male walking through the art complex with a knife. We searched the area until advised to respond to peace and quiet. From this staging area we responded to the Columbus Library to assist with the parents and students from Columbus U.S.

---

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 04/20/99

1725 AM

[Signature]

Police Statement Completed: 04/20/99

[Signature]

DPO 386 (Rev. 2/95)  

JC-001-009282
ON THIS DATE ABOUT 1:30PM I WAS TOLD TO RESPOND TO A COMMAND POST AT<br>LEEWOOD & PIECE & ON ARRIVAL I WAS DIRECTED TO SGT. C. JONES. HE REQUESTED I ASSIST WITH STATEMENTS AT THE COLUMBIA LIBRARY AT WEST<br>DUALES & LONG, AT THE LIBRARY MANY PEOPLE HAD ALREADY LEFT. I STAYED WITH OTHER DENVER DETECTIVES FILING THROUGH THE CROWD FOR POSSIBLE WITNESSES STATEMENTS WERE TAKEN FROM THOSE WHO CLAIMED TO HAVE WITNESSED THE INCIDENT.
On this date I was working with Officer Aaron Sanchez, 92047. At approximately 11:10 hours we responded to Rowles Park to assist with a shooting at Columbine High School. We assisted with traffic and pedestrian control until relieved by Tac 2.
CATALINA, J.
On 4-20-99 at 4:30 PM, Capt. J. Athanas of Dist 3's Bureau went to Columbine HS by Captian's request. At Dist #1's request to assist at crime scene, Capt. apparently was not on scene at the time and was asked to interview student that was brought to Federal Center. He took statement and the suspect signed them off.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4-20-99
1:30 PM

[Signature]

Capt. J. Athanas
AT ABOUT 1145 HOURS, I COVERED ON A CALL OF A MULTIPLE SHOOTING AT COLUMBIA HIGH SCHOOL.

UPON ARRIVAL, I ASSISTED WITH DIRECTING EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT TO THE COMMUTER POST AND MAINTAINING A CLEAR LANE. SHORTLY AFTER THAT, I ASSISTED WITH SADDLING AND SET RIDERS IN MAINTAINING

PERIMETER.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.
**Summary of Statement**

On this date at about 1230 pm, officers responded to Columbine High School after receiving a call. Upon responding to Columbine High School, I assisted TAC 56 with several witnesses who had been in the school and could make ID of suspects. I notified several hours at the scene taking statements from students at Columbine High School.

---

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 4/20/99

Time Statement Completed: 1:45 PM

Signature of Person Making Statement: [Signature]

Case No. [Redacted]

**Denver Police Department**

**Statement**

[Table with columns for personal information and incident details]

Concerning an incident occurring at

[Columbine High School - TAC 56]

[Location where statement taken]
The date I responded to Columbine High School on officers being fired upon at 11:30 AM. On arrival I assisted in setting up investigative/forensic centers for victims who were brought out from the school. While checking the perimeter for a secure location I arrived at 6:00 PM. There were about 75 people who were milling about the street in the line of fire. I called for assistance and evacuated the street. Several parents were looking for their children and I sent them to the library. Once this block was secured I called for uniform officers to relieve myself and several detectives. We resigned back to the command post and I assisted in assigning detectives to interview victims and witnesses.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

9/20/99

Date

10:47

Time

Signature of Person Making Statement
1. Peter Henderson - Unable to be interviewed.

2. Kim Heidt
533 24 W. Capri, AL
Littleton, Colo. 797-1591
Knows former co-worker.

3. Aaron Henry - Statement rescued.
4. Anthony Fazio - Saw bodies.
5. Nathan Eding - Saw teacher fall.
5754 W. Pinewood Dr. 795-8558
Was at lunch.


7. David Batchelder - Head shots.
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

Making Statement as:  
☐ Officer  ☐ Witness  ☐ Person advised

Residence Street Address:  
City:  State:  Zip Code:

Residence Phone:  Business Phone:  Social Security No.:  Date of Birth / Serial No.:

Business Street Address:  City:  County:  State:  Zip Code:

Officer Taking Statement:  Serial No.:  Date:  Time:  Hours:

Concerning an incident occurring at:  Location where statement taken:

Summary of Statement:

This Denver Police officer was assigned to South Park Hill School in an interview with students who were brought from Columbine High School as witnesses to the shooting that took place at that school.

Interviews were conducted with students in an attempt to determine if any of the students saw the actual shooting, suspects or knew the suspects. None of the witnesses that I interviewed saw or knew the suspects. Several of the students did see victims and several students testified as teachers by the names of students who had been shot.

All statements & names were taken from

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

1 1 AM
☐ PM

Date

Signature of Person Making Statement

JC-001-009297
DPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)
Summary of Statement (cont.)

The witness, Mr. Smith, was at a public library at the time the incident occurred. He observed the defendant entering the library and saw him sitting in a corner, reading a book. Mr. Smith did not approach the defendant but continued to read his own book. He did not see anything suspicious or unusual about the defendant's behavior.

The defendant, Mr. Johnson, denies any involvement in the incident. He claims that he was simply a regular library patron and was reading his own book throughout the time his name was mentioned.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 4/02/99
Time Statement Completed: 12:30 PM

Signature of Person Making Statement:

JC-001-009298
On 04-20-99 at 1400hrs while working
C-R15 was dispatched to the scene at
(2200 BUll & PIERCE SCHOOL).  
On scene contacted Command Post who
was directed to 720 to direct patrol
at N Bowles & Jay Ct. and relieve a
traffic unit.

Bailwood agent arrived on scene at
N Bowles & Jay Ct. to assist in direction
of traffic.

At 1630 hrs relieved bycall officer Owens.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

04/20/99
Date
1650
Time Statement Completed
[Signature] M. Conover 40030
Signature of Person Making Statement

DPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)
JC-001-00300